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Cold weather is fast approaching and it’s time to cover up that
fabulous physique. But if you are gonna go, go in style. Go in
comfort. Go in Gator’s Gym Bodybuilding Gear. The best looking,
longest lasting bodybuilding clothing available. Gator’s high
quality material delivers comfort and style without compromising
wear.  Available through Parrillo Performance at 1-800-344-3404
or 513 874-3305. Or visit our web site: www.parrillo.com
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make it.  How amazing!  That is
Ironwill!  Lungs of iron, muscles of
iron and minds of iron.  Being there
in person gave me the true mean-
ing of Ironman Hawaii.

This year’s event had  20,000
spectators,  1599 participants  and
8000  volunteers.  NBC  will air
the show for 2 hours on Nov. 12th,
from 4-6pm.  If you need some mo-
tivation or inspiration to begin your
fitness program then this is one
event you don’t want to miss.

Being a trainer, a coach and a
professional inline speed skater
myself, I was electrified with what
I had witnessed and the people I
met. Not only were we in the audi-

ence of the greatest endurance
athletes in the world, we at-
tended a seminar with Lance
Armstrong’s coach Chris
Carmichael, Troy Jacobson who
introduced Spinervals for Spin-
ning. Johanna Ziegler, who
placed 4th in this year’s Olym-
pic Triathlon, Dave Scott an
Ironman winner many times, and
Joe Friel an author of many
training books, one in particular,
The Triathletes Training Bible
were there.  Not only did we get
pictures, but autographs as well.
This was the Mecca for under-
standing diet, supplements and
training for an endurance event.
The information was priceless
and gave me a new perspective
of training.

But first, let’s put all this into
perspective and talk about the
basics of endurance. You may

never have the desire to do an en-
durance event like the Ironman but
would like to know what it means
and how you can enhance your
performance or fitness level with
just a little more endurance.  Let’s
start by defining the 2 types of en-
durance-Cardiovascular and Mus-
cular.  They go hand in hand.

Cardiovascular or Cardiorespira-
tory endurance, also referred to as
Aerobic Fitness, describes the abil-
ity of these systems (heart, lungs,
blood vessels) to deliver an ad-
equate supply of oxygen to the
muscles. Blood must flow from the
heart through the blood vessels to
the lungs to pick up oxygen that can
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Marcia Yager is the 2000

Master Indoor & Outdoor
Skating National Champion;
1997 86-Mile Marathon
Record Holder; a 20 time
National Champion...to name
just a few of her athletic ac-
complishments. She is also
about to become a Parrillo
Certified Personal Trainer.

The Ultimate Endurance
Event is the World Champion-
ship Ironman Triathlon in Kona,
Hawaii.  It starts with a 2.6-mile
swim, 112-mile bike ride with
50mph gusts of wind and 90 de-
gree temps and then a 26.2 mile
marathon. All to be completed
within 17 hours.  Now, that is an
endurance event!

I had the privilege of having
one of  the best seats in the
house: the start and the finish.
Myself, Mary Soller from Cincin-
nati (and who is training to do an
Ironman next year), and Allison
Houkes, a friend who we met from
Australia became the Ironman
spectators. We had to be at the sea
wall at 4:30 am and stayed at the
finish until 12:30 that evening to
make sure we kept the best seats
in the house.  We saw the 1st per-
son finish, the last person finish, we
cheered, we cried, we danced and
became overwhelmed when we
saw a women come in with only
one arm and one leg.  And on top
of this you have to qualify in an-
other Ironman to be able to partici-
pate in Hawaii.  Some people never
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gaining muscular endurance is cy-
cling or spinning.  Cruise intervals
is a great workout session where
you cycle or spin for 10 minutes
with resistance, 10 minutes with-
out resistance, and 10 minutes on
again.  Doing 2 to 3 sets of these
cruise intervals will develop mus-
cular endurance.

Another is circuit training. This
is a form of strength training with
little rest between sets of weight
training maintaining a target zone
heart rate for 20-25 minutes during
your circuit training.

If you’re training for a
running event-anything over
45 minutes, you must work at
a target zone heart rate
between 50-80% of your
maximum heart rate to
sustain the distance or length
of time.  This will increase
your aerobic state (being able
to breathe comfortably) for
an extended period of time.  I
call this “my second wind”.

Last, but not least, is my favorite:
inline skating on a circular course.
Skating down one side of a hill and
climbing up the other.  The ideal dis-
tance for this is .6 mile to 1 mile.
with each side being equal in dis-
tance.  As you begin to descend,
get into a tuck position without put-
ting your hands on your knees and
you will feel your large muscle
groups contracting for about 20 sec-
onds and then as you begin your
climb your quadriceps and ham-
strings will both be working and
contracting simultaneously.   This
is very difficult to do but results in
great gains for muscle endurance
and in trying to increase the length
of time you spend on your skates.

be delivered to the muscles.
Aerobic training, (the ability to

sustain an activity without fatigu-
ing the lungs) will enable you to train
for a longer period of time.  It
doesn’t matter what sport you are
doing because when you run out of
breath early in the activity being
performed then you need work on
your cardiovascular endurance or
aerobic fitness levels.Any time we
can last longer through our work-
outs or training sessions the more
efficient our fitness level becomes.
I always refer this as a “second
wind”.  My second wind gives me
a barometer of my cardiovascular
condition.  Your lungs must be in
good condition to endure more work
over a longer period of time.

How can you achieve the aero-
bic level of fitness you need for
those grueling workouts?  Any ac-
tivity that involves using your lungs
as the main source to deliver the
oxygen and nutrients to the body
would be running, swimming, cy-
cling, inline skating to name a few.
Depending on what you are trying
to accomplish will determine the
length of time you need to perform
these activities.

If you’re training for a running
event (anything over 45 minutes),
you must work at a target zone heart
rate between 50-80% of your
maximum heart rate to sustain the
distance or length of time.  This will
increase your aerobic state (being
able to breathe comfortably) for an
extended period of time.  I again
call this “my second wind”.

The second part to the basics of
endurance is Muscular. This is the
number of repeated contractions a
muscle or muscle group can per-
form against a resistance without
the muscles fatiguing, or the length
of time a contraction can be held
without failing.

A few activities you can do for

If you can go about 10 to 15 laps
that is ideal with a target zone heart
rate between 50-80% of your
maximum heart rate.

Both cardiovascular and muscu-
lar endurance will give you a higher
level of fitness and you’ll be able to
last longer for whatever goals you
are trying to accomplish.

Critical to endurance training is
supplementation with Parrillo prod-
ucts.  Essential Mineral Electrolyte
Formula™ will balance the miner-
als and electrolytes needed to func-
tion at optimum levels.

Parrillo    Muscle   Amino For-
mula ™  will give your body the
fuel you need for hard training when
your body starts to use its own
muscle for energy.  The branched-
chain aminos can stop the muscle
break down and can be metabolized
directly in the muscle

Parrillo Liver Amino Formula™
is an  important supplement for en-
durance training.  Heme iron is the
main ingredient in hemoglobin, the
oxygen-carrying molecule in the
blood. Without adequate iron, the
oxygen delivery system won’t work
well, nor will oxygen be burned
properly inside the cells.  Extreme
training breaks down hemoglobin,
leaving your body with a weakened
ability to distribute much-needed
oxygen to the muscles. To avoid
these problems in training, use liver
aminos that are loaded with de-
fated liver which is the best source
for heme iron.

Being an endurance athlete, I live
and die to take these products.
Without Parrillo on my side I could
not perform at the Pro level of my
competitors.

I’d be glad to answer any ques-
tions you have regarding training
schedules and adding endurance. E-
mail me at. myager4@aol.com



Wanna Blast Up To
The Next Level?

Announcing Parrillo Intensive 2-Day Training Camp!
Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?Are you tough enough?  If you are serious about improving your

physique–and want to simultaneously quadruple your knowledge
base, then take the plunge and attend a two-day intensive training
workshop hosted by the Guru himself, John Parrillo.

Parrillo’s unique methodology has aided Olympia winners, IFBB
professionals, and  more national level bodybuilders and
professional athletes than you can shake a stick at.

Here’s the deal: come to Parrillo Headquarters in Cincinnati and
on Saturday get a session supervised by none other than John
Parrillo and ably assisted by Bryan Daskam, Head Trainer of the
Parrillo Certified Personal Trainer Division of  Parrillo
Performance.

“You have to know what you are doing,” says John,  “and why you
are doing it, before you do it. Otherwise you end up confused and
results will be diluted. My overview will touch on the basic pillars of
the Parrillo Philosophy of physical renovation: high intensity weight
training, scientific diet and nutrition, high intensity aerobics, fascial
stretching and targeted supplementation.”

Available TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable TAvailable Training Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:raining Camp Dates:
December 2-3 / January 6-7December 2-3 / January 6-7December 2-3 / January 6-7December 2-3 / January 6-7December 2-3 / January 6-7
Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!Limited spots available-reserve yours now!

All for only $30000

Better jump on this one – spaces are going fast!
Call 800-344-3404 0r 513-874-3305 • or visit www.parrillo.com

Parrillo Performance
4690K Interstate Dr.
Cincinnati OH 45246

Guest Trainer
Franco Santoriello

To sign up, e-mail Bryan Daskam at bryan.daskam@parrillo.com
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Always use a spotterAlways use a spotterAlways use a spotterAlways use a spotterAlways use a spotter.....
Whether human or mechani-

cal, a spotter is critical for
bench pressing.  Without a
spotter you can’t work out as
hard, and there is an increased
risk of injury.To stimulate
muscular gains in the bench
press (or any other exercise)
you need to work close to the
edge of your capacity.  Noth-
ing will ruin your day faster
then missing the last rep of a
limit bench press two-inches from
lockout.  In lieu of spotters you can
bench in a power rack with total
safety.  Simply set the bottom pins
just below the bottom-most position
of your bench.  If you get caught,
lower the bar to your chest, deflate
until the barbell bottoms out on the
pins and scoot out underneath.

Learn how to giveLearn how to giveLearn how to giveLearn how to giveLearn how to give
and receive a handoff.and receive a handoff.and receive a handoff.and receive a handoff.and receive a handoff.
You have undoubtedly seen beefy

men standing over one another while
they bench press their monstrous
weights.  They are ‘lifting off’ and
‘spotting’ each other.  Pushing a
loaded barbell off the supports and
shifting it into pre-bench position is
a deceptively tricky proposition. A
top bench presser will establish the
optimal body position, set his grip,
and then have a partner assist him in
moving the weight into position. At
the conclusion of the set, the spot-
ter guides the barbell back to the
safety supports.  A proper liftoff is
identical to the Goldilocks prescrip-
tion: not to much (liftoff), not too
little (insufficient spotter help), just
right.

Lower the bar underLower the bar underLower the bar underLower the bar underLower the bar under
control.control.control.control.control.

 Good benchers lower the weight
slowly and precisely, then power the

weight upward.  Bad benchers lower
the weight quickly and loosely, then
push it up slowly, awkwardly.  The
slow and precise lowering used by a
top bencher exponentially builds
muscle tension - which in turn builds
muscle size and strength.  Inhale on
the eccentric, lowering portion and
exhale near the top of the concen-
tric portion.  The exact point where
the lowering ceases and the raising
portion commences is called the
‘turnaround’.  A smooth turnaround
in the bench press is dependent upon
a precisely positioned ‘release’.

PPPPPower the bar upward.ower the bar upward.ower the bar upward.ower the bar upward.ower the bar upward.
Attempt to push the barbell as

powerfully as possible through ev-
ery inch of the concentric portion
of the bench press.  This is a learned
skill and speed is relative to the
poundage and reps. Regardless of the
situation; the champion bencher
thinks power as he/she blasts the bar-
bell to lockout.   A competitive bench
press is paused at the chest before
being pressed to arm’s length.  A tight
release followed by a precise turn-
around and an explosive hole-blast
will create momentum that will glide
the barbell past any sticking points
near completion.  All top benchers
are explosive.

Use exact body position.Use exact body position.Use exact body position.Use exact body position.Use exact body position.

Top benchers position their
feet, shins, thighs and butt in
exact position.  The spine is
arched and the shoulders are
dug into the bench high on the
upper back.  A hand should be
able to pass between the bench
and lower back of a properly
arched lifter – between the twin
contact points: butt and upper
back.  Arching turns a flat
bench into a decline bench and
a lifter can invariably bench

more poundage in decline mode than
lying flat as a pancake.  The very
best benchers use a subtle, yet in-
credibly powerful leg drive to blast
a limit bench press upward.  The
lifter pushes down on the floor with
his feet at the exact instant of the
turn-around.  The leg drive is relayed
back and upward, through the torso
and into the shoulders.  The timing
is such that the jolt arrives at the
deltoids, pecs and triceps at the ex-
act instant the down becomes up.
A well-timed leg drive  can add fifty
pounds to a big bench.

Breath in precise patterns.Breath in precise patterns.Breath in precise patterns.Breath in precise patterns.Breath in precise patterns.
As the lifter breaks the bar from

the supports he/she should forcibly
exhale (sharp and loud) as they push
upward on the bar. Once the bar is
pre-positioned, the lifter inhales
deeply as the barbell  is lowered to
the chest.  Time the inhalation so that
the chest is maximally filled,
smoothly and in time, as the bar is
lowered to touch the chest. The air
is held during the turnaround and
blast-off.  Two schools of thought
exist over the timing of the breath
expulsion: one group advocates ex-
pelling the air smoothly from three-
quarters locked-out until complete
lockout. A second school of thought
advises to simply hold the inhalation
until complete lockout, then forcibly

The Bench Press
Ten technique tips from Marty Gallagher
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exhale the breath while the bar is sup-
ported on locked arms. Inhale
sharply, as though attempting to suck
the air out of the room as you com-
mence the next rep.  Practice breath
synchronization patterns religiously.

Cycle reps.Cycle reps.Cycle reps.Cycle reps.Cycle reps.
Complacency is the enemy of pro-

gressive resistance training and stale
workouts, where no discernable
progress is made. It can be avoided
through rep cycling.  In the bench
press (and its bio-mechanical cousin,
the incline press) staleness is side-
stepped by varying the rep range
every four weeks. Typically, a cham-
pion bench presser will concentrate
on a single rep range for a month,
then shift to another rep range and
then another and another..  This con-
cept is known as periodization, or
cycling, and is designed to anticipate
the onset of staleness before it oc-
curs.  Cycling template examples?
How about four weeks of 12-rep sets
followed by four weeks of 8-rep
sets, then four weeks of 4-reps sets
and finally four weeks of 2-rep sets.
At the conclusion of this 16-week
meso cycle containing four (four)
week micro cycles, the bench mas-
ter would strive to set a new per-
sonal record. Then using this record
as a new benchmark, he would com-
mence another meso cycle.  Perhaps
this time he might use four micro
cycles of 15-reps, 10-reps, 5-reps
and finally 3-reps. These cycle ex-
amples are used for peaking
strength.

Become a technician.Become a technician.Become a technician.Become a technician.Become a technician.
  Bench pressing appears crude

and coarse to the novice.  To a trainer
with a decade or so under his belt,
the bench press is exasperatingly
complex.  This skewed perception
is the result of having a trained eye
and knowing nuance.  The idea is to
study your own bench technique and
then strive to improve by upgrading
the individual components that com-
prise a technically superior bench
press.  Study the good benchers,

noting their touch-point, the degree
of elbow angle on the descent and
ascent.  What is their foot and butt
position?  How much arch do they
use?  What is the motor-pathway of
the barbell as it moves from chest to
lockout?  Ask questions and develop
an eye for technique.

 The number one mistake
novice bench pressers make is
hitting the bar too high on the
chest.  The ideal touch-spot is
the highest level of the prone
torso – the nipple latitude of
the chest cavity.  When we
touch low on our chest, we
play to our bio-mechanical
strengths. Whereas a high
touch point – one that
touches from mid-pec to
clavicle – leaves no room to
maneuver once a sticking
point is encountered.

TTTTTouch the barouch the barouch the barouch the barouch the bar
low on the chest.low on the chest.low on the chest.low on the chest.low on the chest.

 The number one mistake novice
bench pressers make is hitting the
bar too high on the chest.  The ideal
touch-spot is the highest level of the
prone torso – the nipple latitude of
the chest cavity.  When we touch
low on our chest, we play to our
bio-mechanical strengths. Whereas
a high touch point – one that touches
from mid-pec to clavicle – leaves no
room to maneuver once a sticking
point is encountered.  A low touch
point allows the savvy lifter to apply
a gentle, rearward arc when rep-end-
ing resistance is encountered.  A top
bench presser will use a slow release,
allowing  the bar to touch the high-
est point on his chest for a beat, then

use an explosive turnaround and fire
the weight straight up.  If he encoun-
ters resistance past his capacity, a
seasoned pro will allow the bar to
begin a slight, semi-elliptical arc back
to the racks.  This curved glide path
allows the triceps to push along an
easier motor-pathway.
Don’t get caught up in theDon’t get caught up in theDon’t get caught up in theDon’t get caught up in theDon’t get caught up in the

technical minutiae.technical minutiae.technical minutiae.technical minutiae.technical minutiae.
Yes, benching can be complex;

however, don’t let a physical exer-
cise become a mental one.  Incor-
porate a single new innovation per
week - and no more.  Let’s not get
mentally constipated over benching.
Gradual incorporation allows you to
revamp your technique with mini-
mum disruption to your training.
Plus, one new technical wrinkle per
week is about all any individual, no
matter how astute, can successfully
incorporate.  Lay out a ten-week
cycle, starting realistically and tak-
ing no more then 10-pound jumps
each week.  Add one technical inno-
vation per week and at the end of
ten weeks you’ll be handling a hun-
dred pounds more then you started
with, utilizing ten new techniques.

TTTTTo pause or not to pause,o pause or not to pause,o pause or not to pause,o pause or not to pause,o pause or not to pause,
that is the question.that is the question.that is the question.that is the question.that is the question.

Top bench pressers are about
evenly divided as to whether or not
to pause each rep or use a touch-
and-go style.  Some swear that dead
stops on every rep are the key to
building a big bench whereas other
equally prestigious bench pressers
prefer to use a slight rebound at the
turn-around.  Champs like Ed Coan,
powerlifting’s version of Michael
Jordan, mix and match, using a
subtle blend of both.  This is prob-
ably the best advice we can offer.
Do not bounce a bar off your chest!
A slight precise rebound is light years
different from an out-of-control
bounce.  Muscle rips, tears and pulls
await the individual that free-fall
bounce limit poundage off their
chest.
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Henry Loveless crushes

the competitionHenry Loveless crushes

the competition

Parrillo Certified Personal Train-
ers are not all show and no go, to
the contrary, PCPTs can not only talk
the talk, they can walk the walk.  Mr.
Henry Loveless, owner and propri-
etor of Changes One, one of the pre-
mier personal training facilities in the
St. Louis
area, entered
and won the
M i s s o u r i
S t a t e
strongman
competition
this past
September
16th.  Henry
s t a r t e d
things out by
winning the
tire toss.  He
turned a 600-
pound tire,
end over end,
for 80 feet.  In
the second
event, com-
p e t i t o r s
dragged a sled
loaded with
250 pounds
for two
lengths (up
and back) of a
40-foot course before having to go
a final 40-foot length with 500
pounds in the sled! Henry took sec-
ond and indicated that his lack of
height (compared to the other com-
petitors) hurt him in this event, “The
taller guys could hold the sled at a
higher angle as they dragged it and
this lessened the friction.”  Still, sec-

ond place wasn’t anything to sneeze
at and he was in the lead going into
the third event, the farmers walk.  In
this jolly event, competitors had to
walk as far as they could carrying
two 200-pound dumbbells.  Henry
won this event outright walking 60
feet before dropping the two mon-

ster weights.
In the one
arm dumb-
bell press,
H e n r y
snatched vic-
tory from
the jaws of
defeat when

he pressed a 140-pound dumbbell
for a single rep.  “I missed 130, made
it and then went on to push 140 for
the win.”

The Marquis De Sade must have

devised the last event.  The event
was a backbreaking relay in which
the already exhausted athletes placed
heavy objects on a 4-foot high table.
They started off with a 250-pound
anchor and chain. Next, a 250-pound
keg of beer (and these are treacher-
ous). The liquid sloshes from side
to side as the keg is hoisted up.  Not
finished, the strongmen then tack-
led a 175-pound stone, perfectly
round.  The next weight was a 225-
pound, 10-foot long pole with
handles. For the grand finale the
huffing and puffing musclemen had
to deal with putting a 275-pound
rock on the four-foot high table.
“My cardio conditioning really came
into play.  I am a bodybuilder and I
blew away all the powerlifters, guys
with huge muscles and giant lifts. A
bodybuilder who practices regular
and intense cardio training has a tre-
mendous advantage because these
events are as much a test of muscu-
lar endurance as they are pure
strength.” Henry said he “loved the
whole experience, the camaraderie
amongst the competitors was great.”
He definitely plans to enter more
strongman contests but not to the
exclusion of his bodybuilding aspi-
rations. “Hey, I intend to compete in
future strongman competitions and
future bodybuilding contests.  In
fact, I’m giving serious consideration
to entering the upcoming ‘Mr. Cave-
man’ contest.”  Pressed for details
Henry revealed that “they call it the
Mr. Caveman because they hold it in
a cave – I kid you not! It is a body-
building contest held in a cavern.”
Well, what do you do for an encore
after being crowned strongman?
Capture the Caveman!

Get in touch with Henry at :
www/Changesone.com

Tossing tires, draggingTossing tires, draggingTossing tires, draggingTossing tires, draggingTossing tires, dragging
sleds, and the farmer’s walk:sleds, and the farmer’s walk:sleds, and the farmer’s walk:sleds, and the farmer’s walk:sleds, and the farmer’s walk:

by Marty Gallagher

Henry Loveless flipsa
600 pound tractor tire
like a pizza, and then

wins the Missouri State
strongman competition
with a single rep, 140-

pound one arm
dumbell press.
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In a world of mega-conglomerate nutrition
companies, it’s difficult at times to decipher between
quality products and gimmicky advertising geared
toward mass-produced inferior products.

Health and fitness companies, like others, are
quick to capitalize on symbols and images they know
will sell product regardless of whether the connection
has any legitimacy. It’s simply been established as
the norm of many businesses to build sales by
insincere advertising.

Parrillo Performance has a differentperspective—one as unique and as genuine as its
founder and president, John Parrillo. ParrilloPerformance capitalizes primarily on word-of-mouth
advertising because that is the only true testament of
a product’s legitimacy.

John Parrillo is a one-man operation supported
by millions of dedicated assistants and followers in
the business of nutritional support and training.  He
stringently researches and develops the best products
and the most revolutionary training techniques in the
industry. His number one follower and fan, the Naked
Cowboy, has been using John’s expertise for over ten
years and—like John—the Naked Cowboy uses real-deal,
word-of-mouth advertising to promote the philosophy
and way of life he believes in.

I know, because I am him.

Sincerely,

John Robert Burck
a.k.a. the Naked Cowboy

Letter from
California
In Venice, the Naked Cowboy hoistsIn Venice, the Naked Cowboy hoistsIn Venice, the Naked Cowboy hoistsIn Venice, the Naked Cowboy hoistsIn Venice, the Naked Cowboy hoists
a testimonial to Parrillo Performance, Inc.a testimonial to Parrillo Performance, Inc.a testimonial to Parrillo Performance, Inc.a testimonial to Parrillo Performance, Inc.a testimonial to Parrillo Performance, Inc.

Casually attired as
usual, the Naked
Cowboy coaxes

passersby to sample
Parrillo Bars™  on the

sunny Venice,
California boardwalk.
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An army can be resisted;
But not an idea whose time
has come.

Nobody knows it all.  And anyone
who says they do is either lying or
delusional. In the super competitive
world of personal training, to be suc-
cessful you need an edge, an advan-
tage, especially if you are just start-
ing out. Even if you are a seasoned
professional trainer with a huge
stable of clients, you too need an
edge and can benefit from a new and
innovative Parrillo program: The
Mentoring Program. Specifically
designed to help those who have a
certification from another organiza-
tion and already possess the knowl-
edge and experience that comes with
being a professional personal trainer,
the Parrillo mentoring program
shows you how to take the art &
science of personal training up to the
next level. And the successful per-
sonal trainers know that by getting
better at their trade they earn more
money and achieve a higher degree
of job satisfaction.  Mentoring
teaches you to work smarter. You
immediately become a whole lot
more focused when you have a Men-
tor, a partner, a knowledgeable, sea-
soned professional looking over your
shoulder offering expert advice. A
mentor can provide a sympathetic
ear; a second opinion, a different per-
spective on any and all personal train-
ing related issues. And this is a price-
less asset, even for the smartest and
most successful personal trainer.

Advice between mentor and
mentored can cover a diverse range
of subjects.  A client might want to
add some size to their arms and the

mentor might suggest you use a pro-
gram of spider curls, 45-degree in-
cline curls and preacher curls. Four
sets, 20, 15, 10 and 5 reps. Then
add a final 50-reps set of barbell
standing cheat curls with the PT
helping the client knock out rep af-
ter forced rep. Maybe the personal

trainer has decided to set up a small
workout studio. The Mentor can
offer situational advice in the lease
negotiations with the landlord.  A
mentor can show you the ropes in
the hottest trends in personal train-

ing: phone consultations. You are free
geographically. No longer are you
confined to those clients that can
meet you at the local gym. You can
train people from all over the world.
This tactic opens to you a whole
New World of potential clients.

A mentor can show you how to
use the Internet to generate income
and increase your knowledge base.
Do you know that you can set up a
one-page electronic e-mail newslet-
ter with no cash in a less then a
week’s time?  Are you aware that a
newsletter can generate mucho busi-
ness, including on-line training?  Pro-
mote yourself and your services in
the most professional, cutting-edge
fashion.  A Parrillo Mentor can walk
you through the turnkey procedure
from conception to point-of-sale.

If you are new to the personal
training business, you need to go
through our Level I entry certifica-
tion.  This program provides the nov-
ice with all the tools he needs to suc-
ceed in this extremely competitive
world.  Nowhere in the industry does
a newly certified trainer get the
‘backend’ support that they do as a
Level I Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer.  Our Level II certification
builds on the base established in Level
I and broadens the curriculum and
increases the degree of detail.  At
Level II we share the subtle nuances
of training and get deeper into the
business aspects of fitness.  Ad-
vanced information that would have
been hard to understand in Level I
are now absorbed, assimilated and
incorporated. The Mentor Program
could be compared to post graduate

Mentoring: an
idea whose
time has come
Personal Training with Bryan Daskam

Mentoring: an
idea whose
time has come

Todd Swinney, one of Parrillo’s
more notable mentors, heads a

discussion at a recent
certification workshop.
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port we give to people who have
passed through our certification pro-
grams.

Up-Coming EventsUp-Coming EventsUp-Coming EventsUp-Coming EventsUp-Coming Events
CalendarCalendarCalendarCalendarCalendar

Training Camps:
Dec. 2–3, Jan. 6–7

Certification Exams:
Nov. 18–19 Cincinnati OH
Jan. 13–14 Columbus OH

Feb. 3–4 New York City

Roundtable Conference:
Jan. 27–28 Cincinnati OH

Our mentor program was designed
to plug a huge gap in the personal
training business: the lack of ad-
vanced programs, courses and edu-
cational opportunities. Our program
is designed to strengthen and im-

work towards a Ph.D.  A men-
tor involves you, the personal
trainer, in conference calls,
fitness camps, roundtable dis-
cussion groups, one-on-one
phone calls, client-trainer-
mentor phone conferences,
newsletters, and e-mail advice.

In the Mentoring Program,
you become part of the Parrillo
Network and thus are pro-
vided the finest nutritional
supplements on the face of the
planet, Parrillo Nutritional
Products.These marvelous
nutritional supplements never
fail to stimulate physical progress in
the hard-training client. In a fantas-
tic trade-off, you provide your cli-
ents with potent, progress-stimulat-
ing products. And your clients get
results like they never had before.
When you become a part of our
mentoring program, you are paired
with a seasoned adviser, a counse-
lor, a real pro with another viewpoint.
You get impartial input on topics of
your choice from individuals with de-
cades in the world of fitness.  You
are made part of a continuing edu-
cation process and hooked into our
business support system.

Mentoring was developed to aug-
ment and amplify the efforts of the
established personal trainer.
Mentoring is a huge hit and is it any
wonder?  Think about it: where does
a successful personal trainer go in
order to get better?  Nowhere! At
least not until the Parrillo Mentoring
program came along. Now, any per-
sonal trainer intent on improving has
a resource to turn to, Parrillo.  We
are raising the bar in the personal
training industry.  No other organi-
zation can match the degree of sup-

prove the skills of the already
successful personal trainer.
Everyone in the certification
business has some sort of pro-
gram tailored for people just
getting into the field, but none
has an advanced level fast track
program aimed specifically at
making the expert trainer even
better – until the advent of the
Parrillo Mentoring Program.

This exciting new system is
a multi-faceted program that
teaches the professional trainer
how to become more valuable

to their clients. When you sign up
for the mentoring program you will
have weekly access for questions on
whatever topic you feel pertinent to
your situation.  Are you a success-
ful personal trainer who feels it’s time
for a change?  Do you want to break
out of the sameness of your current
day-to-day routine? Is this you? Do
you go to the gym early to train pre-
work clients, train a few out of shape
women clients during the day, have
long gaps and dead spaces during
the day before the evening rush?
Tired of working early mornings,
late nights and weekends?  Want to
make money away from the gym
using brainpower instead of
musclepower?

  Then pick up the telephone
and call me, Bryan Daskam.  Do
it now.  Call 1-800-344-3404.

Or   e-mail me at bryan.
daskam@parrillo.com. It’s free,
and may be the contact that changes
your life!

An informal roundtable talk involves Todd
Swinney, Bryan Daskam and Dale Buchanan in

a discussion of issues pertinent to the
personal training industry.

Our Certified Personal Fitness Coaches get results! Here’s an example of the results of 10 and
12 week programs acheived by Freddi D., and 47 year old Pat Brugh.

Freddi D., Baltimore MD Pat Brugh, Cleveland OH
8/30/96 11/12/96 8/7/00 11/2/00

Scale weight (lbs) 128 125 145.5 127
Fat weight 28 20 56.9 36.7
Lean body mass (lbs) 100 105 87.6 89.6
Body fat percent 21.6% 15.8% 39% 28%
Pounds of fat lost 8 lbs 20.2 lbs



Join the elite group of trainers who are making a
real living doing what they love. This certification
is like no other with the everyday assistance to
your questions from the world’s foremost author-
ity on personal fitness John Parrillo. In addition
you will have the benefit of  million dollar produc-
ing personal trainer Bryan Daskam to assist you.

Becoming an effective trainer is a process. The
exam is only the beginning. Don’t fool yourself
thinking that a weekend course qualifies you as a
successful certified personal trainer. Parrillo Per-
formance has the resources for real-time learn-
ing. Do you want to be just certified or do you
want to be certified and effective.

PPPPPersonal Certification Program For Tersonal Certification Program For Tersonal Certification Program For Tersonal Certification Program For Tersonal Certification Program For Trainersrainersrainersrainersrainers

The ability tThe ability tThe ability tThe ability tThe ability to earo earo earo earo earn $50,000 -$1n $50,000 -$1n $50,000 -$1n $50,000 -$1n $50,000 -$100,000 per y00,000 per y00,000 per y00,000 per y00,000 per year doingear doingear doingear doingear doing
what you love.what you love.what you love.what you love.what you love.

AssisAssisAssisAssisAssistttttance, knoance, knoance, knoance, knoance, knowwwwwledgledgledgledgledge and advice fre and advice fre and advice fre and advice fre and advice from some of tom some of tom some of tom some of tom some of thehehehehe
nations top earning personal trainers. Including per-nations top earning personal trainers. Including per-nations top earning personal trainers. Including per-nations top earning personal trainers. Including per-nations top earning personal trainers. Including per-
sonal techniques they use to succeed.sonal techniques they use to succeed.sonal techniques they use to succeed.sonal techniques they use to succeed.sonal techniques they use to succeed.

This comes frThis comes frThis comes frThis comes frThis comes from tom tom tom tom the he he he he POWER of tof tof tof tof the he he he he NETWORK of of of of of
qqqqqualifualifualifualifualified tried tried tried tried trainerainerainerainerainers who ars who ars who ars who ars who are alre alre alre alre already making a subseady making a subseady making a subseady making a subseady making a substttttan-an-an-an-an-
tial living.tial living.tial living.tial living.tial living.

THE NETWORK PROVIDES:THE NETWORK PROVIDES:THE NETWORK PROVIDES:THE NETWORK PROVIDES:THE NETWORK PROVIDES:
•A rapid rate of learning in months that would•A rapid rate of learning in months that would•A rapid rate of learning in months that would•A rapid rate of learning in months that would•A rapid rate of learning in months that would

normally take you years.normally take you years.normally take you years.normally take you years.normally take you years.
•W•W•W•W•Weekleekleekleekleekly confy confy confy confy conferererererence calls witence calls witence calls witence calls witence calls with eh eh eh eh experxperxperxperxperts andts andts andts andts and

experienced trainers.experienced trainers.experienced trainers.experienced trainers.experienced trainers.
•Weekly on-line personal trainer newsletters•Weekly on-line personal trainer newsletters•Weekly on-line personal trainer newsletters•Weekly on-line personal trainer newsletters•Weekly on-line personal trainer newsletters
•Weekly on-line personal fitness coaching•Weekly on-line personal fitness coaching•Weekly on-line personal fitness coaching•Weekly on-line personal fitness coaching•Weekly on-line personal fitness coaching

letter that services all of your clients.letter that services all of your clients.letter that services all of your clients.letter that services all of your clients.letter that services all of your clients.
•Daily phone access to speed your own rate•Daily phone access to speed your own rate•Daily phone access to speed your own rate•Daily phone access to speed your own rate•Daily phone access to speed your own rate

of learning.of learning.of learning.of learning.of learning.
•Opportunity for higher level trainers to•Opportunity for higher level trainers to•Opportunity for higher level trainers to•Opportunity for higher level trainers to•Opportunity for higher level trainers to

crcrcrcrcreateateateateate a nee a nee a nee a nee a netwtwtwtwtwororororork of ok of ok of ok of ok of ottttther Pher Pher Pher Pher Parararararrrrrrillo Pillo Pillo Pillo Pillo Perererererfffffororororor
mance Cermance Cermance Cermance Cermance Certiftiftiftiftif ied Tied Tied Tied Tied Trrrrrainerainerainerainerainers under ts under ts under ts under ts under them.hem.hem.hem.hem.

•Incr•Incr•Incr•Incr•Increased income on preased income on preased income on preased income on preased income on product sales.oduct sales.oduct sales.oduct sales.oduct sales.
•N•N•N•N•National eational eational eational eational exposurxposurxposurxposurxposure fe fe fe fe for yor yor yor yor your business tour business tour business tour business tour business thrhrhrhrhroughoughoughoughough

national advertising.national advertising.national advertising.national advertising.national advertising.

Exam/Workshop Dates
November 18-19 Cincinnati OH
January 13-14 Columbus OH
February 3-4 New York City

Roundtable Conference
January 27-28 Cincinnati OH

• Income:

• Knowledge & Support:

• Business:

For more information
 e-mail Bryan Daskam at bryan.daskam@parrillo.com

or call 800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305
Parrillo Performance 4690K Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH. 45246
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The Fitness
Report

Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1Meal 1
8 egg whites
1/2 cup oatmeal
1 tbl CapTri®

Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2Meal 2
1 Parrillo Peanut Butter
Supreme
Energy Bar™

The Fitness
Report
Notes on fitness, diet and training
by Heather Picken

As a fitness competitior I realize that the harder I train, the more food I need to have energy. It wasn’t until I
followed John Parrillo’s method–by increasing my caloric intake–that I gained more lean mass in the off-season.
And I kept off the extra fat!

Email me about a consultation for competition diets or general fat loss at heatherlyn1313@aol.com.
Here is an example of what my off-season diet of approximately 2300 daily calories consists of:

Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3Meal 3
Parrillo Optimized Whey™
chocolate malt

Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4Meal 4
8 oz. grilled chicken
2 cups veggies
2 tbl CapTri®
1 cup rice

ThursdayThursdayThursdayThursdayThursday
Chest:
bench press 6 sets
incline dumbell presses 5 sets
decline flies 5 sets
chest press machine 4 sets
Calves:
seated calves 4 sets of 50
off of leg press 4 sets of 50

F r idayF r idayF r idayF r idayF r iday
Back:
bent over low rows 6-8 sets
lateral pulldown 6 sets
dumbell rows 5 sets

Sa tu rdaySa tu rdaySa tu rdaySa tu rdaySa tu rday
Shoulders:
military press super set side
  laterals 6 sets
overhead dumbell press 5 sets
upright bar rows 5 sets
Strength moves

Sunday offSunday offSunday offSunday offSunday off

Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5Meal 5
Parrillo Optimized Whey™
chocolate malt (3 scoops)

Supplements takenSupplements takenSupplements takenSupplements takenSupplements taken
3 times a day:3 times a day:3 times a day:3 times a day:3 times a day:
2 Parrillo Essential™ Vitamins
2 Parrillo Essential™ Minerals
1 Evening Primrose Oil™ cap
2 Muscle Amino Formula™ caps

M o n d a yM o n d a yM o n d a yM o n d a yM o n d a y
Legs:
squats with bar 5-6 sets
lunges with bar 5-6 sets
leg extensions 5-6 sets

TTTTTuesdayuesdayuesdayuesdayuesday
Triceps:
bench dips 5 sets
skull crushers 6 sets
pushdowns with bar 6 sets
Biceps:
alternating curl superset with
  standing bar curls 8 sets
preacher curl 5 sets

WWWWWednesday offednesday offednesday offednesday offednesday off

My training split for the week
(including cardio 6-7 days a
week and stretching between
each set):



What more could a busy traveler ask for? How about FREE
downloadable directory updates on newly researched cities and
locations for one full year via the Internet!  Plus, a full year of access
to TRAVELINGFIT.COM’S directory at TRAVELING FIT’s exclusive
membership Website! A $11.95 value FREE when your register your
software!

Finally, after a long flight and grueling cab ride, you’ve arrived at your hotel.  You can’t
wait to check-in and hit the gym for a workout to clear your head and relax after a hectic,
12-hour day.  It’s your third trip this month and you’re having a hard time sticking to your
training routine.

As you head for the gym, you remember the conversation you had with the hotel associate
about their “exceptional” exercise facility. You approach the gym, take a deep breath,
open the door and… exhale in utter disappointment.  Before you lies a tiny room with
exactly one stationary bike, a single set of dumbbells, a mat, and a hot tub. So much for
that “exceptional” facility – and your workout!

Travel

Unfortunately, this kind of disappointment is typical for millions of busy travelers attempting in vain to stay fit while
away from home.  Inaccurate or unavailable information concerning fitness facilities frequently causes travelers
to suspend or even quit their quest for a healthy lifestyle.  This problem has only worsened as the number of
individuals participating in fitness activities and the numbers of business and leisure travelers have reached
record levels.

Sound familiar? You are not alone.

Patti Senhauser, former Miss Ohio and professional fitness competitor, now co-owner of Traveling Fit, developed
the new Internet-updateable Fitness Travel Guide CD to help her husband stay fit while he endured the rigors of
business travel.  “I saw him try to balance his dedication to work and working out, but the combination of unfamiliar
cities, a lack of information, and the hassle to find a health club, hotel, healthy restaurant, and a running spot all
within close proximity was daunting. Even when we would go on vacation, we could find information about every
amenity except our one passion... health and fitness , I figured there were others who also faced these challenges,”
stated Patti.

She developed the Internet-updateable CD and exclusive Website for individuals like her husband, busy, fitness-
conscious travelers with barely enough time to check e-mail, attend meetings and manage calls, let alone research
and locate facilities to help maintain a healthy lifestyle while on the road.

Today sometimes the best time to focus on starting or maintaining your personal health goals is while you’re on
the road. For those who travel for business, you have the unique freedom from friends, family, and household
responsibilities , just you and your work. For those enjoying leisure travel, the whole point of “leisure travel” is to
do things you enjoy and hopefully do activities that recharge and renew your mind ,body, and spirit.

Patti hopes to make travel a little less stressful, more productive, and hopefully a lot healthier in an ever-increasing
mobile society.

This one-of-a-kind Internet-updateable electronic fitness travel guide
helps the health-conscious traveler locate groupings of hotels, health
clubs, scenic outdoor running spots, healthy restaurants and other
travel and fitness related resources in the top travel destinations
across the United States.

Your Travel Guide Includes:

Hundreds of fitness and business
locations researched by TRAVELING FIT
in the most popular travel destinations.

Full detailed street level mapping and
routing directions with zoom
capabilities for all of the United States.

Flexibility to further customize your
personal guide by adding any business,
client or address of your choosing to
work seamlessly with our directory,
mapping, and routing software.

Call Parrillo Performance Today to Order Your Personal Copy 1-800-344-3404

A Great Gift for the

 Road Warrior on Your

Holiday Gift List

$29.95
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ATP

Understanding something
about cellular energy
production will allow

you to make intelligent decisions
about how best to supply fuel for
your body, depending on your goal.
Is it weight gain, weight loss, or
maximum performance in terms of
strength or endurance?

The immediate source of chemi-
cal energy which cells use is a
chemical called “ATP,” which
stands for adenosine triphosphate.
The “triphosphate” part of the mol-
ecule is made of three phosphate
groups, as the name implies. Each
phosphate group is strongly nega-
tively charged, causing them to re-
pel one another. ATP is thus an in-
herently unstable molecule. When
ATP breaks down it releases one
of its phosphate groups, forming
free phosphate plus ADP (adenos-
ine diphosphate). This chemical
process releases energy which is
used to power cellular work, such
as muscle contraction. So the en-
ergy contained in food must first be
converted into ATP before cells can
use it.

Your cells are constantly using
ATP, so it must continually be re-
placed. There are three basic en-
ergy pathways which maintain ATP
levels. These are the phosphagen
system, the anaerobic pathway, and
the aerobic pathway. The phosph-
agen system relies on a molecule
called creatine phosphate to supply
energy to the system. It is no won-

der that creatine has become one
of the most popular sports supple-
ments on the market today. Once
creatine gets inside cells, it is com-
bined with phosphate to form cre-
atine phosphate. Creatine phos-
phate then is able to donate its phos-
phate group to ADP, thereby re-
forming ATP. So as ATP is used,
the phosphagen system acts to im-
mediately restore it.

Your body makes
about a gram of cre-
atine a day on its own,
plus most people get
about another gram
from diet each day.
Using a creatine
supplement can sig-
nificantly increase
creatine intake.
Orally administered
creatine is absorbed
into the bloodstream
and taken up by
muscles. Creatine
phosphate itself is
NOT well absorbed.
Some supplement
manufacturers sell cre-
atine in the form of creatine phos-
phate, but that’s a bad idea. It’s not
absorbed nearly as well as regular
creatine. By increasing the intrac-
ellular concentration of creatine,
you provide the phosphagen system
with a larger energy reserve. This
means that you can perform maxi-
mal bouts of exercise longer than
before. Creatine helps for very in-

tense exercises of relatively short
duration. It helps in weight training
and in other sports where quick
bursts of energy are required, like
football, wrestling, and sprinting. It
improves peak power output, dura-
tion of peak power output, and re-
covery between bursts of near
maximal activity. It is less helpful
in endurance activities, since the
phosphagen system is not the ma-

jor energy producing path-
way there.

The phosphagen path-
way by itself can sup-
ply energy only for a
few seconds of maxi-
mal effort. Cells store
enough ATP to last for
two or three seconds,
and the creatine phos-
phate reserve can last
for maybe eight sec-
onds or so. It is clear
we need an energy
pathway that can sus-
tain longer durations of

exercise. The primary
energy producing path-

ways in cells are the
anaerobic and aerobic pathways.
Ultimately, it is the aerobic pathway
which meets the body’s energy
needs, but the anaerobic pathway
helps to sustain very intense activ-
ity for between one and two min-
utes. First, let’s define what these
terms mean.

“Aerobic” means “with oxygen,”
and “anaerobic” means “without

ATP
The power behind

cellular energy
metabolism

by John Parrillo
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oxygen.” Food molecules are
“burned” inside cells to produce
energy. When a log burns on the
fire, carbohydrate molecules in the
wood combine with oxygen and
become “oxidized.” This change in
chemical state is the heat energy
you feel emitted from the flames.
Inside the cells of your body, food
molecules are combined with oxy-
gen to release energy. The differ-
ence is, when food is oxidized in-
side a living cell, instead of all the
energy being lost as heat, some of
it is used to form ATP. Before cells
can use the energy that is released
from the oxidation of food, it first
must be converted into ATP. In the
end, all the energy your body uses
is derived from the oxidation of
food. This is aerobic metabolism.
And that’s why if you’re deprived
of oxygn for more than a few minu-
ets, you die – your cells run out of
energy.

The only problem is, aerobic me-
tabolism can only supply energy so
fast, and sometimes you want to
supply energy quicker. That’s
where anaerobic metabolism
comes into play. During times of
intense exertion, when the energy
demands of the body exceed the
ability of the aerobic system to sup-
ply energy, food molecules are par-
tially broken down but not oxidized.
This initial metabolism can yield a
relatively small amount of energy,
but can do so very quickly. Let’s
look at some examples. You can
sustain low intensity exercise, like
walking, all day long. That’s be-
cause the aerobic energy pathway
can supply enough energy to sus-
tain that activity, and the aerobic
pathway can yield vast amounts of
energy. At the other end of the
spectrum, consider intense weight
lifting. You can lift a heavy weight
for maybe eight to ten reps, which

takes about 30-40 seconds to do,
and then you reach failure. There
are many reasons for muscles to
reach fatigue at the end of a set,
but the primary one is depletion of
ATP. The phosphagen system
works well for the first few reps,
and the anaerobic pathway can sup-
ply energy for about a minute, and
then you just cannot replenish ATP
fast enough to keep
up with the de-
mands of the ex-
ercise.

During any
form of ac-
tivity, the
aerobic and
a n a e r o b i c
systems are
both at
work. Dur-
ing long du-
ration, en-
durance ex-
ercise it’s
mainly the aero-
bic system which
supplies the energy. During short
duration, intense exercise, like
weight lifting, it’s mainly the
anaerobic system. During your rest
intervals between sets your body is
completing the oxidation of the food
molecules that were anaerobically
metabolized during the set. That’s
why you breathe hard for a minute
or so after a set – you’re using a
lot of oxygen to replenish your ATP
stores.

If you’re involved in short dura-
tion, intense exercise, such as weight
lifting or sprinting, you will derive
some benefit from creatine supple-
mentation. Parrillo Performance
Creatine is the highest purity cre-
atine supplement available. Creat-
ine can help improve strength, du-

ration of maximal exercise output,
and recovery between maximal
exercise bouts. You should realize
that carbohydrate can be metabo-
lized anaerobically, but fat cannot.
Therefore, carbohydrate is a bet-
ter energy source for very intense
exercise than fat is. Fat can only
be metabolized aerobically. That
makes it a fine fuel for low inten-

sity exercise like walking, but
not good for weight lifting

or most team sports.
Most competitive ath-
letes will do well to rely
on carbohydrate as
their primary fuel
source rather than
fat. Two scoops of
Pro-Carb before
your workout can
markedly improve
your work output
and duration. Since
fat can only be me-

tabolized aerobically,
it is important that you

include some aerobic exer-
cise in your workout protocol. You
will burn essentially no fat during a
weight lifting session. If being lean
is part of your goal, you will get the
best results if you do some cardio-
vascular exercise in addition to your
weight training.

In summary, keep protein intake

between one and two grams per

pound of body weight each day,

minimize fat intake, and supply the

remainder of your caloric needs

with unrefined, complex carbohy-

drates. This will provide the opti-

mum fuel mix to power intense ex-

ercise. And don’t forget to do some

aerobic exercise activity, as this is

required to burn fat.
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Scientifically, the amino acid argi-
nine has held center stage recently.
New research has uncovered some
intriguing findings about this amino
acid - findings that prompt me to
dub arginine as “amazing.” But be-
fore I elaborate on those findings,
here’s some background:

Arginine is considered a non-es-
sential amino acid, meaning the
body can synthesize it from proteins
and other nutrients. Foods rich in
arginine include brown rice,
oatmeal, cereals, and whole-wheat
products.

Despite the fact that arginine is
labeled non-essential, it has a num-
ber of important functions in the
body. It is vital for growing children
and given in supplemental form to
people with liver or kidney disease.
Arginine is also required to natu-
rally manufacture creatine, an im-
portant chemical in the muscles that
provides the energy for contrac-
tions.

Now for the latest news about
this amazing amino acid.

Boosts ImmunityBoosts ImmunityBoosts ImmunityBoosts ImmunityBoosts Immunity
Arginine stimulates the activity of

the thymus gland, which shrinks as
we age. Located in the chest just
behind the breastbone, this gland
contains immune system cells that
help fight off disease. Because of
arginine’s immune-boosting power,
doctors are beginning to use it

supplementally in patients suffering
from immune suppression.1

A group of researchers in Brazil
studied the literature on arginine
and cancer, then published their
findings in 1999. In their report, they
noted that dietary supplementation
with arginine has been shown to
benefit cancer patients by reduc-
ing tumor size, the spread of can-
cer, and the tumor-producing poten-
tial of cancer-causing agents.2

Arginine has also joined vitamin
C, vitamin E, and beta carotene as
one of the antioxidants. Antioxi-
dants stop the rampage of free radi-
cals. Chemically, a free radical is
an unstable molecule that bores
through cell walls and makes it easy
for bacteria, viruses, and other dis-
ease-causing agents to slip in and
do often-irreparable harm to tissues.
Free radical damage has been im-
plicated in hundreds of diseases.3

Regulates Blood PressureRegulates Blood PressureRegulates Blood PressureRegulates Blood PressureRegulates Blood Pressure
Known as the silent killer, hyper-

tension afflicts about 60 million
Americans, half of whom do not
know they have it. Hypertension is
a serious condition because it con-
tributes to heart attacks and strokes.
Blood pressure bordering on or ex-
ceeding 140/90 spells danger and
should be brought under control.

A small Italian study published in
2000 found that an arginine-rich diet
as well as supplemental arginine
could significantly lower blood pres-
sure. (If you suffer from high blood

pressure, discuss supplementation
with your doctor before supple-
menting with arginine.)4

Repairs TissueRepairs TissueRepairs TissueRepairs TissueRepairs Tissue
Arginine apparently helps prevent

the body from breaking down pro-
tein in muscles and organs to re-
pair itself when injured. In one
study, surgical patients who were
given 15 grams of arginine daily
following their operations had a 60
percent reduction in protein loss
compared to non-supplemented
patients. Of course, more studies
are needed in this area, and you
shouldn’t self-medicate with argin-
ine, or any other amino acid, after
you’ve been injured unless you have
your doctor’s permission.5

Enhances PEnhances PEnhances PEnhances PEnhances Performanceerformanceerformanceerformanceerformance
Arginine is best known in body-

building circles as an aid to facili-
tating increases in muscle mass and
reductions in body fat. This is partly
due to arginine’s effect on elevat-
ing growth hormone (GH) levels in
the body. Physiologically, growth
hormone (GH) is the most impor-
tant hormone in the body for body-
builders because it acts as a pow-
erful stimulus for muscle growth
and fat loss. Many of the effects
of exercise in increasing muscle
mass and decreasing body fat are

Amazing
Arginine:
Labeled a non-essential amino acid,
it still has important functions in the body

By John Parrillo

Amazing
Arginine:
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mediated by growth hormone.
The most-often cited study sup-

porting the use arginine, along with
other growth-hormone releasers, is
one in which 15 healthy men, aged
15 to 20, were given arginine, lysine,
or a combination of both on an
empty stomach. Levels of growth
hormone were measured at four
30-minute intervals after the amino
acids were taken. Arginine or lysine
given alone produced only slight in-
creases, but when 1,200 milligrams
of each were taken together,
growth hormone was significantly
elevated - 7.3 times higher than
what lysine did alone and 10 times
higher than what arginine produced
alone.6

Arginine may also work in con-
cert with ornithine, a non-essential
amino acid made from arginine.
Researchers found that when 22
strength-training men took 2 grams
or one gram each of arginine and
ornitine and 600 milligrams of cal-
cium and 1 gram of vitamin C, they
increased their strength and lean
body mass during a five-week
weight-training program.7

Research indicates that arginine
- when taken with carbs - may help
initiate recovery - the period of
muscle repair and growth that takes
place following a workout. In one
study, exercisers took either a car-
bohydrate supplement or a carbo-
hydrate-arginine supplement at one,
two, and three hours following ex-
ercise. The supplements contained
either one gram of carbohydrate per
kilogram of body weight or one
gram of carbohydrate, plus 0.08
grams of arginine per kilogram of
body weight. During the four-hour
recovery period, the increase in
muscle glycogen was more rapid
in those who had consumed the
carbohydrate/arginine formula.

The researchers chalked this re-
sponse up to arginine’s ability to in-

crease the availability of glucose for
muscle glycogen storage during re-
covery.8

SupplementingSupplementingSupplementingSupplementingSupplementing
with Argininewith Argininewith Argininewith Argininewith Arginine

Arginine is re-emerging as an
important health supplement. It is a
chief constituent of our Enhanced
GH Formula™, based on the most
effective oral combination, particu-
larly for GH release - arginine
pyroglutamate and lysine
monohydrochloride. Enhanced GH
Formula™ is typically taken at bed-
time and in the morning, always on
an empty stomach.
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Good morning, comrades. Al-
though the Ab Pavelizer™ is vir-
tually self-explanatory, some of
you still have questions about
its use, and what to expect by
using the device. I will address
these issues in this month’s col-
umn.

Q: When I do “negatives”, I can
do the top three quarters of the
movement very slowly, then I just
“fall through” near the floor. What
should I do?

A: Pace yourself so it takes you
3—4 seconds to evenly go from the
upright position to the floor, rather
than taking four seconds for the top
part of the drill only to collapse to
the bottom in a fraction of a sec-
ond. Consider getting some assis-
tance from the bungee cords for the
last hard inches.

On the way down on the last rep
of every set you may also hold on
to the bungee cord and pause for a
1—5 seconds at your weak angle.
You will quickly strengthen your
sticking point with this powerful
Russian technique. If you choose
to use it, do not hold your breath
during the pause! Make the breath
shallow and constrained to main-
tain steady intra-abdominal pres-
sure.

Q:: Do I have to try and curl
and uncurl my back?

A: As long as you move slowly,
without jerks, Ab Pavelizer™
situps will take care of the proper
lower back alignment. Your back
will curl without you having to
worry about it.

Q: My lower back muscles feel
tight when I do Ab Pavelizer™
situps. Any suggestions?

A:  Professor Janda recom-
mends stretching your lower back
if you have this problem. I recom-
mend a souped up toe touch. Stand
with your back close to the wall.
Do not touch the wall, it is there to
spot you if you lose balance.

Keep your knees locked or nearly
locked, slowly bend over as far as
you can. Next, inhale and tighten
up the muscles on the rear side of
your body: your back, glutes, and
hamstrings.

Imagine your body is a tightly
clenched fist. Hold the tension-and
your breath-for a second, then sud-
denly relax and let the air out with
tension. You will drop an inch or
two increasing your stretch.

I like the graphic description of
this tension/release sequence by
Dr. Judd Biasiotto: “You must re-
lax instantly…picture yourself ex-
erting all your strength in an effort
to push a large boulder off a sheer
cliff. When suddenly the boulder
goes over the edge, there is no ac-
tive resistance to your pushing and
all your straining ceases. It is that
feeling, that nothingness after the
boulder drops, that you are striving

to obtain when you ‘turn off your
source of power’.”

Sigh with relief and repeat. When
you can no longer increase the
stretch, bend your knees and stand
up. Bending your knees on the way
up is essential. It relieves the dis-
tress on your back making the once
criticized toe touch a safer back
stretch.

If you want to know more about
the art of Russian stretching meth-
ods, Power Stretching is the book
for you. Call 800-899-5111 and re-
gain the buoyant flexibility of your
youth.

Q: I have a serious back con-
dition. Can I do AbPavelizer™
situps?

A:Only with your doctor’s ap-
proval. Chances are that you will
get it. Ab Pavelizer™  situps are
surprisingly easy on the lower back.
Usually Comrades with bad backs
report that their backs feel AWE-
SOME from Ab Pavelizer™
situps-even if they hurt from any
other ab drill, including crunches.

Q:My neck usually bothers me
when I train my abs. Will this be a
problem with Ab Pavelizer™
situps?

Comrade Pavel
Addresses F.A.Q.’s
Excerpted from his book “Bullet-proof Abs”

By Pavel Tsatouline

Comrade Pavel
Addresses F.A.Q.’s
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A: Not likely. We only do three
to five reps per set. That is not long
enough to exhaust your neck
muscles. Besides, you are sup-
posed to take a brief rest every
time you lie down and sit up. Also,
do not place your hands behind
your neck.

Q: Do I have to sit all the way
up? I heard that you only work
your abs as you come off the floor.

A: Even though the original
Janda situp (see my column in the
October issue of the Performance
Press) takes you only half way up,
I instruct my victims to sit all the
way up. You will get an extra break
on the top that will translate into
greater concentration on tension

and better gains in muscle tone.

Q: Does the Ab Pavelizer™
make me a better athlete, or are
my newly shredded abs just for
looks?

A:I have never compromised
the function for form in my training
programs. Pavelized abs are as
strong as they look.

Q:What can I expect by using
the Ab Pavelizer™ ?

A: OK, so you go toe to toe
with the Ab Pavelizer™ . You blitz
your abs into screaming submis-
sion. You temper your laughable
belly into a bunched pack of
knuckle-breaking nasties. You

startle yourself when you catch
your abs in the mirror. You’d cause
the Terminator to go into melt-
down.

Fine. But can you handle the rest
of it? From people?—the fear?
The respect? The envy? The bla-
tant desire? The worship? Get a
grip now—we are talking serious
emotional situations.

Can you handle just being for
your abs? Can you handle the con-
stant staring? The wanting? The
popeyed disbelief? The whisper-
ing behind your back?
Rubberneckers getting into fender
benders at the sight of you? If you
are going to have Pavelized abs
you better be able to handle the
attention. It gives a whole new
meaning to “gut-check time”. If
you can’t hack it, then get help—
and order your Ab Pavelizer™
when you are ready.

This revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed toThis revolutionary device is guaranteed to
fry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effectivefry your abs and yield fast, effective
results. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours ofresults. Save yourself countless hours of
unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.unrewarding toil. Quantities are limited.
Heavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures thatHeavy-duty steel construction insures that
this device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetimethis device will last a lifetime. . . . . Call todayCall todayCall todayCall todayCall today
at....... at....... at....... at....... at....... 1-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-34041-800-344-3404

Ab Pavelizer
version for only
 .....$119.00

Professional
version only
 .....$159.00

Stand alone model

Fits under the door
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Supplements:

We bodybuilders take good
nutrition for granted.  We
oftentimes forget that the rest of
the world doesn’t subsist on
chicken breasts, egg whites, broc-
coli, and rice.  Sometimes it takes
a shock to make us
realize just how
healthy our diets
are compared
to your aver-
age citizen
w h o
w o u l d n ’ t
know a
squat from a
squall.

As I write
this, I am
staying with my
in-laws in Bos-
ton while my house sale is being
finalized back in California.  So far
I’ve given up about forty degrees
Fahrenheit in heat and it’s only fall,
but that’s another story.  I might
have to resort to tanning beds soon
as I watch my bronze tan fade into
milky whiteness as well.  Now, my
in-laws are great folks.  Warm,
generous, and kind at heart.  But
man, do their nutritional habits
suck.  I average six or seven meals
a day, like most of you.  They eat
two, at most three times daily.
Care to hear what passes for

Supplements:
The Savior in a Hostile Nutritional
Environment of Deli Meat
and Leftover Junk Food

By Ron Harris
breakfast?  Being Cuban,
they subsist on café con
leche, or microwaved milk
and instant coffee, plus
bread and butter.   Lunch is
some kind of deli meat and
soda, and dinner is an orgy
of fat and carbs, with some

sort of nasty meat like
pork.  If you timed

it out, they eat
about every six
hours.  My in-
laws do not un-
derstand why I
need to eat so often,
and why I need so
much protein.  I eat as
much meat in one day
as my brother and sis-
ter-in-law, plus their

two children com-
bined.  Actu-

ally, I would be sur-
prised if their children
ate more than ten or
twenty grams of pro-
tein total through-
out the day.  They
are constantly
snacking on
cookies, chips,
sugary cereal,
chocolate-covered donuts, and ice
cream.  If it weren’t for their turbo-
charged metabolisms, we would
probably have to roll these kids
around like rotund beach balls.

Forgive them all, for they know
not just how terribly they are eat-
ing.  Needless to say, the nutri-
tional environment in this house is

a bodybuilder’s worst
nightmare, geared

toward losing
muscle and
gaining fat.  If
I were to de-
pend on the
meals that this
family eats, I
wouldn’t be able
to find a cut with
a magnifying glass,
and I would start

losing muscle so fast that the Na-
tional Enquirer would print a
story about how I must either have
AIDS or a cocaine problem.
Why don’t I simply cook up a
couple pounds of chicken breasts
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and ground turkey and stop
bitching?  Sadly, there are eight of
us sharing one refrigerator.   My
lean protein would take up pre-
cious space occupied by the kids’
Lunchables pre-packaged preser-
vatives and meat or leftover maca-
roni and cheese.  As a guest, it
would  not be polite to stage a hos-
tile takeover, much as I am
tempted to.   Luckily, there are
supplements to save the day.

...for breakfast my in-
laws subsist on café
con leche, or
microwaved milk and
instant coffee, plus
bread and butter.
Lunch is some kind of
deli meat and soda,
and dinner is an orgy
of fat and carbs, with
some sort of nasty
meat like pork.  If you
timed it out, they eat
about every six hours.

Never before have my trusty
Parrillo nutrition bars and powders
served me so well.  At present,
they are the only things that stand
between me and the wretched eat-
ing habits of the average Ameri-
can.  The day starts with egg whites
and oatmeal with a scoop of Hi-
Protein™ powder.  Two hours
later comes a shake made with Hi-
Protein™ and Optimized Whey
Protein™.  When I got here, the

poor blender actually had dust on
it, since it hadn’t been used in
years.  Now that sucker is running
around the clock, churning up liq-
uid meals to feed my starving
muscles.  And so it goes, clean
meals alternated with either
a shake or two Parrillo
Protein Bars™, until my
head hits the pillow.  Of
course, that pillow hap-
pens to be on a couch at
the moment, but beggars
can’t be choosers.   My
wife is downstairs in the
guest bedroom with my daughter.
I can’t even begin to tell you how
this sleeping arrangement is killing
my love life.  Ah well, at least my
physique is still top-notch, not that
my wife sees much of it lately.

You may one day also find your-
self in a situation where you are
not in total control of your nutri-
tional environment, such as stay-
ing with friends or relatives who
do not share your uniquely healthy
lifestyle. Few people are dedicated
to intense weight training and
cardio supported by multiple meals

packed with lean proteins, and
starchy and fibrous carbohydrates.
We hardcore weight trainers are a
rare breed, and we can’t realisti-
cally expect our hosts to cater to

our demanding nutritional
requirements.  An easier
solution is to rely on
supplements to fill the
gap and make up for
the nutrients that we
would normally glean
from solid meals every
two hours.

I confess that I pan-
icked the day I arrived here

and had a very accurate premoni-
tion of my normal eating habits
having as much chance at survival
as a slow mouse in a roomful of
hungry tomcats.  Now, thanks to
my boxes of Parrillo Bars™ and
my jars of powders, my body is in
no danger of losing one bit of its
hard-earned magnificence.  While
we search for a new house here
on the East Coast, supplements
shall be my savior.  Now, if I could
only do something about this cold
weather and the notoriously rude
Boston drivers, I’d really be all set.

Pictured are Parrillo Optimized Whey Protein™, Parrillo Hi-Protein™,
and Parrillo Pro-Carb™ supplement powders and, above, Parrillo

Sports Nutrition Bars™. All are ideal for dieters intent on
losing body fat while retaining muscle.



Nutrition Tip of the Month
Real food versus supplementsReal food versus supplementsReal food versus supplementsReal food versus supplementsReal food versus supplements

by Marty Gallagher

Bodybuilders are always looking
for the “magic bullet”, a nutritional
supplement that will a) melt all the
fat off their body instantly, and b)
build giant muscles effortlessly.
And this mentality is not confined
to bodybuilders; people of every
type continually fall prey to unscru-
pulous diet hucksters who prom-
ise the sun, moon and stars or
double your money back!

 John Parrillo, in stark contrast,
has always insisted that no magic
bullets exist and that plain old food,
its correct selection, timing and
usage will get the bodybuilder 90%
of the way there.  The other 10%
can be obtained through the intel-
ligent use of legitimate nutritional
supplements.  John always draws

attention to the name in seminars,
“Have you ever wondered why they
call them supplements? They are
supposed to be supplemental to
the food we eat.  And if we select
the correct foods and eat them in
the proper quantity and at the
proper time, you will achieve 90%
of your genetic potential.” Parrillo
being quick to add, “Assuming you
lift weights correctly and do plenty
of aerobics.”  The final 10% can
be achieved by the intelligent use
of high potency nutritional supple-
ments.

The Parrillo nutritional supple-
ment product line is designed to
provide the serious bodybuilder or
fitness enthusiast with the highest
quality product available on the

market.  Whether you are seeking to
add muscle mass, strip off body fat,
prepare for an athletic competition or
get in shape for the class reunion,
Parrillo Products provide the nutritional
potency necessary to trigger gains.
Call our toll-free number for a product
catalog. If you are interested in learn-
ing more about the Parrillo approach
to food selection and usage, consider
purchasing the Parrillo Nutrition
Manual. Another great place to ob-
tain an overview of the Parrillo diet and
nutrition philosophy is High Perfor-
mance Bodybuilding, John Parrillo’s
masterwork of a few years’ back, still
as relevant and cutting-edge today as
the day it was written.  Call 1-800-344-
3404 to order either of these great
books
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Pumping Up Your
Dietary Iron

The major job of iron in the body
is to combine with protein and cop-
per (a trace mineral) to manufac-
ture hemoglobin, a component of red
blood cells that carries oxygen in
the blood from the lungs to the tis-
sues. Without enough hemoglobin,
tissues are deprived of oxygen, of-
ten resulting in fatigue, breathless-
ness, and a rapid heartbeat.

 In Spain, researchers
studied a group of cadets who
underwent intensive military
drills for seven days to see
what this level of physical
exertion had on their iron
stores.  They found that iron
stores were depleted, although
not to the point of hindering
the production of red blood
cells.

Iron is also required for the for-
mation of myoglobin, which is lo-
cated in muscle tissue only.  Myo-
globin supplies oxygen to muscle
cells so that the necessary chemi-
cal reactions can take place to make
your muscles contract.

There are two types of iron.  One
is “heme iron,” found only in liver
lean red meat, oysters, poultry, and
fish.  Of these, liver is really the
best source.  Liver is an excellent
food, but only very active people
with fast metabolisms can handle
it, since it’s high in fat and choles-
terol.  Desiccated liver supplements

such as Parrillo Liver-Amino For-
mula™ give you all the nutrition of
iron, but without the fat and cho-
lesterol.  Heme iron is the easiest
iron for your body to absorb.

The other kind of iron is “non-
heme iron,” and it’s found prima-
rily in green leafy vegetables and
whole grains. There’s some non-
heme iron in meats too.  Non-heme
iron is not as well-absorbed as heme
iron is.  Normally, only about five
percent of non-heme iron in foods
is absorbed, compared to about 25
percent for heme iron.  One way
to improve the absorption of non-
heme iron is by eating vitamin C-
rich foods with it.  Vitamin C can
more than double the amount of
non-heme iron absorbed.

Exercise And Iron StatusExercise And Iron StatusExercise And Iron StatusExercise And Iron StatusExercise And Iron Status
It’s imperative for good health

and performance that you get ample
iron in your diet, especially since
exercise can partially deplete iron
stores.  In Spain, researchers stud-
ied a group of cadets who under-
went intensive military drills for
seven days to see what this level
of physical exertion had on their iron
stores.  They found that iron stores
were depleted, although not to the
point of hindering the production of
red blood cells.1

In another study, researchers
tested 12 healthy college men who
exercised on a stationary bicycle as
part of the experiment.  Blood
samples were drawn at rest and at
the end of the exercise bout and
measured for various indications of

iron depletion.  What fell dramati-
cally after exercise was the
subject’s  iron stores.2

If you’re not well-nourished,
weight training can affect iron sta-
tus too, especially when you first
start.  A study of 12 unexercised
men who started a weight training
program showed an initial depletion
of iron stores after six weeks of
training for two hours a day, four
times a week.3

Supplementing with iron appears
to be an excellent preventive mea-
sure.  At Florida State University,
20 active women, all somewhat
iron-needy, took an iron supplement
for eight weeks so that research-
ers could study its effect on iron
status and performance.  Placed in
either a supplement or a placebo
group, the women trained on a sta-
tionary bicycle and had their VO2
max and endurance measured.

At the conclusion of the study, the
supplemented women had in-
creased their VO2 max, plus their
stamina.  They could exercise
longer, without fizzling out.  Supple-
mentation also improved the
women’s iron status by reversing
their mildly depleted condition.4

Iron Deficiency IssuesIron Deficiency IssuesIron Deficiency IssuesIron Deficiency IssuesIron Deficiency Issues
Active women are especially vul-

nerable to iron deficiencies.  One
reason is that women don’t get
enough iron in their diets.  The rec-
ommended dietary allowance

Pumping Up Your
Dietary Iron
By Cliff Sheats, M.S., Ph.D., Clinical Nutritionist
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mentation, particularly in the form
of desiccated liver, can fill in any
nutritional gaps.  This supplement
gives you all the iron-related ben-
efits of liver and red meat, but with-
out the fat and cholesterol.  With
your iron stores full, you can po-
tentially increase your aerobic ca-
pacity (combined with aerobic train-
ing), extend your energy, and im-
prove your body’s recuperative
powers.  This all adds up to maxi-
mum performance.
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(RDA) for iron is 15 mg daily for
women.  On average, American
diets contain 5 to 7 mg of iron per
1,000 calories.  So most women
need 3,000 calories a day to get their
requirement.  But with so many
women on restrictive diets that are
low in iron, that requirement is hard
to meet with food alone.  Another
contributing factor to low iron
stores in women is menstrual loss
of iron.

An iron deficiency canlead to full-
fledged anemia, which literally
means “no blood.”  If you’re ane-
mic, your hemoglobin levels are
below normal, and your blood lacks
enough oxygen-carrying red blood
cells.  Every tissue and organ in your
body is literally starved for oxygen.

As you might imagine, anemia
harms physical performance  in
several ways.  It reduces VO2max,
lowers endurance, and increases
the build-up of energy-sapping
waste products in the muscle.
These conditions can all spell fa-
tigue.  If you think you have full-
fledged anemia, a blood test can
confirm  it.

You may have heard of “sports
anemia,” a condition characterized
by a drop in hemoglobin levels.  It
has been observed in elite endur-
ance athletes, couch potatoes who
start exercising, and exercisers
who increase their exercise inten-
sity.  Exactly how sports anemia
occurs is unclear, although there are
two suspected causes.

First, during the early phases of
an aerobic exercise program or a
competitive endurance training regi-
men, the body adapts to the exer-
cise by using more protein to make
myoglobin and other protein com-
pounds the muscles need to prop-
erly use oxygen.  If protein is in
short supply, the body starts de-
stroying red blood cells to synthe-
size myoglobin.  There’s a result-

ing decline in hemoglobin.  Consum-
ing adequate protein (20 to 25 per-
cent of total daily calories) can pre-
vent this from happening.

The second explanation for sports
anemia has to do with blood vol-
ume, the amount of blood in your
body.  Exercise helps promote a
slight increase in blood volume, di-
luting - but not changing - the
amount of hemoglobin in the blood.
You can look at it this way:  While
sipping a glass of ice tea, you find it
tastes too strong.  So you add some
water.  You change the liquid vol-
ume in your glass, but you don’t
change the amount of actual tea.
It works the same way with blood
volume and hemoglobin.  In a blood
test, hemoglobin appears to be in
low concentrations, when in fact,
it’s not.  Actually, increased blood
volume is a plus, since it indicates
better oxygen delivery to cells dur-
ing exercise, provided enough iron
is available.

There’s another type of anemia
that can affect exercisers - “exer-
cise-induced hemolytic anemia.”
That’s a mouthful, but all it means
is red blood cell destruction caused
by the trauma of repetitive foot
strikes against hard surfaces, mus-
cular contraction, acid conditions in
the muscle, and increased body tem-
perature.  Detectable by a blood
test, this form of anemia is seen
mostly in middle-aged distance run-
ners who are overweight, wear
poorly cushioned shoes, and run
hard on their feet.  It’s rarely ob-
served in athletes who stay lean,
wear proper shoes, and use good
running form.5

Stay Iron-HealthyStay Iron-HealthyStay Iron-HealthyStay Iron-HealthyStay Iron-Healthy
Getting the iron you need from

proper nutrition is clearly important
to your exercise program and over-
all health.  You can do this by eat-
ing low-fat cuts of meat. Supple-

Parrillo Liver Amino ™ Formula
is an excellent source

 of heme iron
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Smoothie
Dieting

What did we ever do with-
out “smoothies”?

I’m referring to those creamy,
frothy milkshake-like drinks that
satisfy our sweet cravings, serve
as snacks, and provide supple-
mental nutrients to support lean
body mass. They’re concocted
with protein and/or carbohydrate
powders, your choice of liquid, fla-
vorings, and other ingredients.

For weight control, smoothies
are ideal - in three great ways.
First, they fill you up, effectively
curbing your appetite so you don’t
go off the diet wagon.

Second, they are great in-be-
tween meals, plus can function as
a healthy meal replacer.

Third, as a post-workout bev-
erage, smoothies facilitate an in-
crease in lean body mass, as long
as they are formulated with quality
protein and slow release carbs.
Research shows that consuming a
mixed carbohydrate/protein
supplement triggers the release of
two hormones (insulin and growth
hormone) that are conducive to
muscle growth and recovery.

That being said, above is one of
my favorite smoothie recipes.

Attention women: Look for
Maggie’s latest book, The Bone
Density Test, which is now in ma-
jor bookstores and online book-
stores. Her new book explains the
importance of having your bone
density evaluated as a measure of

Smoothie
Dieting
Frothy milkshakes that curb your
appetite so you don’t go
off the diet wagon

By Mag gie Greenwood-
Robinson, Ph.D.

Cappucino Smoothy
•1 scoop Parrillo Vanilla Malt Flavor
Optimized Whey Protein™
•1 scoop Parrillo Chocolate Malt
Flavor Optimized Whey Protein™
•1 teaspoon instant coffee (or to taste)
•6 ounces cold water
•Ice cubes

Blend all ingredients together until
smooth and creamy (whey protein
makes a super-creamy shake).

As a post-workout beverage, smoothies facilitate an increase
in lean body mass, as long as they are formulated with quality
protein and slow release carbs.

protection against osteoporosis.
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   John Parrillo revolutionized the industry in 1990 with the introduction
of fascial stretching. Once again, Parrillo Performance takes the indus-
try to another level with the introduction of the “patent pending” Parrillo
Genetic Equalizer FX Stretch System. The Parrillo Fascial eXtreme
Stretch System is the next  generation in gym equipment. This heavy-
duty equipment is designed to take your physique past it’s limitations by
allowing you to stretch your muscles like never before. By stretching
your targeted muscles on the Parrillo FX Stretch System, you can dra-
matically and instantly increase the size, strength and flexibility of your
targeted muscles. What does that mean to you and your athletes?
Larger, more separated, flexible muscles and increased performance.
Winning seasons. Purchase all four pieces for less than the price of a
commercial treadmill.

“John Parrillo has once again proven his commitment to performance.
The Parrillo FX Stretch System provides the strength and conditioning
staff with the tools necessary to stretch their athletes to better perfor-
mance. There is nothing like it on the market today.”-Jeff Sellers C.S.C.S
University of Evansville

ORDERLINE: 800-344-3404 • INFO-LINE: 513-874-3305
Or visit our website at www.parrillo.com


